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LEADERSHIP, 
INNOVATION AND 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
FOR HUMAN 
FLOURISHING.

At PrepaTec, we are looking for 
highly talented young people 
who are prepared to confront 

the current challenges and 
willing to find their vocation.  

It’s your time to discover!
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One day you grew up and realized 
that maturing and growing are not the 
same. You grow every day when you try 
something new. You might fail at times, 
but you always learn. You also learn at 
school, from people.

You have the opportunity to forge ties, 
to find a part of yourself in others.

Today, your childhood dreams are clear 
goals, and your powers are your talents. 
Inspiring others is your destiny…

Dreams create the future.

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN
YOU DREAMED ABOUT BEING
AN ADULT?

IT’S YOUR TIME TO DISCOVER!



BELIEVE
YOUR POTENTIAL
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We know that just as the world is constantly evolving, so is 
your way of seeing things.

At PrepaTec, the way we teach adapts to these changes and 
offers you an education that will impact your life through a 
unique educational model that will be a key component in 
your journey to realize your dreams.

WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE?
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We know that you have the potential to transform the world, 
and would like to show you how the PrepaTec Educational 
Model can help you achieve this: 

• You will experience an authentic, experiential, relevant and 
competency-based model.

• You will be guided by transformative teachers.
• Our coverage is nationwide, so there will be a PrepaTec 

near you.
• You will have the option of enjoying international 

experiences as part of your preparation.
• You will be able to choose the academic program that best 

suits your profile.
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CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE
EDUCATIONAL
MODEL
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The gap between the problems that are solved in the 
classroom and those that occur outside no longer exists: 
competencies form a bridge between these two worlds. 
In every course at PrepaTec, apart from acquiring and 
mastering knowledge, students will develop diverse 
competencies, different ways of applying this knowledge 
in their daily lives.

• Competency Development Report: Students record their 
competency development process in this log, according 
to their individual learning profile and interests, based on 
concrete evidence and not just a passing grade. This log is 
the technical narrative of the unique journey that will enable 
them to solve problems successfully in the world in which 
they live. 

• Momentum: In scientific terms, momentum is the impetus 
with which a body moves in a direction. In PrepaTec terms, 
it concerns an exposition, an account of the students’ 
achievements up to their last day at high school and of the 
potential within them to continue fulfilling their goals. 

COMPETENCY DEVELOPMENT
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At PrepaTec, you will experience collaborative learning based 
on challenges linked to professional fields and on projects that 
combine a range of activities, such as from programming an 
app up to its sales plan, while addressing and capitalizing on 
different styles of teaching and learning.

EXPERIENTIAL

In order to find solutions, you first have to understand the 
problems, and we’re not talking about just any type of 
problems, but rather those that have a real impact on our 
environment. Our experience-based learning model makes 
this possible by incorporating different actors, internal 
and external strategic partners.  Apart from strengthening 
competencies, this generates value proposals that address 
current needs and issues. The purpose is not to learn for the 
sake of learning, but to discover what you are going to do 
with all the knowledge acquired.

RELEVANT

The classroom is the world; the problems to be solved are 
the needs of daily life. Apply knowledge and complete social 
and environmental projects? Yes. Our educational model is 
designed to help you discover your vocation and turn you into 
what you dream of being.

AUTHENTIC
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PrepaTec’s national faculty is made up of more 
than 2,300 educators at 34 schools, who work 
as a network on designing learning environments, 
challenges, courses and projects with a cause and 
a positive impact.

have graduate studies

foreign teachers in 
our classrooms

OUR PROFESSORS

53%
+100
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Our teachers professionalize their profile in teaching, 
multiculturality and mentoring, keeping up to date in 
educational and formative disciplines, such as:

• Didactics of the courses they teach
• Positive psychology and strategies to identify, 

regulate and manage emotions
• Teaching-learning strategies
• Promotion, recording and evaluation of formative, 

disciplinary and multicultural competencies
• Innovation, design and application of 

educational technology
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Having a national network of high schools will allow you to 
drive your learning and enjoy:

Interregional fellowship: On forming part of PrepaTec, you will 
be able to participate in regional and national competitions, 
intercampus sports tournaments, and experience topics from 
different areas of study, in order to discover your vocation.

PREPATEC NEAR YOU
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• Aguascalientes
• Chiapas
• Chihuahua
• Ciudad de México
• Ciudad Juárez
• Ciudad Obregón 
• Colima
• Cuernavaca
• Cumbres
• Esmeralda
• Estado de México 
• Eugenio Garza Lagüera
• Eugenio Garza Sada
• Guadalajara 
• Hidalgo
• Irapuato
• Laguna 

• León
• Metepec
• Morelia
• Navojoa
• Puebla
• Querétaro
• Saltillo
• San Luis Potosí 
• Santa Anita
• Santa Catarina 
• Santa Fe
• Sinaloa
• Sonora Norte
• Tampico
• Toluca
• Valle Alto
• Zacatecas

prepatec

DID YOU KNOW 
THAT WE HAVE 
MORE THAN 30 
SITES ACROSS 
MEXICO?
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ACADEMIC 
PROGRAMS
The PrepaTec experience is unique and to enjoy 
it you will have the opportunity to choose the 
academic program that best matches your interests, 
offering an experience which contributes to your 
academic and educational process.
Our programs:

• Bicultural PrepaTec
• Multicultural PrepaTec
• International PrepaTec

Visit tec.mx/prepatec

https://tec.mx/es/prepatec/programas-academicos
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A PROGRAM FOR YOU

LANGUAGE

COURSES
TAUGHT

IN ENGLISH

PORTFOLIO

FOCUS

LANGUAGE
CERTIFICATION

Development of English
as a second language

Proficiency in English
and development of

a third language

In-depth study of Spanish
and proficiency

in another language

English-language
international certification

English-language
international certification

+
Third-language

international certification 

English-language
international certification

Personal portfolio
of life competencies 

Personal portfolio
of life competencies

Personal portfolio
of life competencies

Ethical and social reflection
on Mexico and the world

Development of global
citizen competencies

Broad, deep knowledge
of diverse disciplines

At least 25% of the subjects 
are taught in English

At least 55% of the subjects 
are in a foreign language

At least 35% of subjects are 
taught in a foreign language

Bicultural PrepaTec Multicultural PrepaTec International PrepaTec
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INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATIONAL

EXPERIENCE
Optional Obligatory Optional

PROJECTS Interdisciplinary projects

Cultural exchange projects 
with students from other 

PrepaTec and across the world

Community focused 
multicultural projects

Academic activities with an 
emphasis on research

Experiential learning projects

DIPLOMA

EDUCATION
PARTNERS

Bicultural
PrepaTec Diploma

Multicultural
PrepaTec Diploma

International
PrepaTec Diploma

+
International Baccalaureate

(IB) Diploma with
international recognition

National English
Honor Society

3D Education

Principled Learning
Strategies

Generation Global

The Kozai Group

Alianza Francesa + IFAL
(French Embassy)

Goethe Institut

International
Baccalaureate

Kognity

Bicultural PrepaTec Multicultural PrepaTec International PrepaTec
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BICULTURAL 
PREPATEC
Which campuses offer this program?

• Aguascalientes 
• Chiapas
• Chihuahua 
• Ciudad de México 
• Ciudad Juárez 
• Ciudad Obregón 
• Colima
• Cuernavaca 
• Esmeralda
• Estado de México
• Eugenio Garza Lagüera
• Eugenio Garza Sada
• Guadalajara
• Hidalgo 
• Irapuato
• Laguna 

• León
• Metepec 
• Morelia 
• Navojoa 
• Puebla 
• Querétaro 
• Saltillo 
• San Luis Potosí
• Santa Anita 
• Santa Fe 
• Sinaloa 
• Sonora Norte 
• Tampico 
• Toluca 
• Zacatecas

Learn more

https://tec.mx/es/prepatec/programas-academicos
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MULTICULTURAL 
PREPATEC
Which campuses offer this program?

• Aguascalientes 
• Chihuahua
• Ciudad de México
• Ciudad Juárez
• Ciudad Obregón
• Cuernavaca
• Cumbres
• Esmeralda 
• Estado de México 
• Eugenio Garza Lagüera
• Eugenio Garza Sada
• Guadalajara 
• Irapuato 
• León 

• Metepec 
• Morelia
• Puebla
• Querétaro 
• Saltillo 
• San Luis Potosí 
• Santa Anita
• Santa Catarina 
• Santa Fe 
• Sinaloa 
• Sonora Norte
• Tampico
• Toluca
• Valle Alto

Learn more

https://tec.mx/es/prepatec/programas-academicos
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INTERNATIONAL 
PREPATEC
Which campuses offer this program?

• Ciudad de México 
• Cumbres
• Esmeralda
• Estado de México
• Eugenio Garza Lagüera 
• Eugenio Garza Sada
• Metepec
• Querétaro
• Santa Catarina
• Santa Fe 
• Valle Alto

Learn more

https://tec.mx/es/prepatec/programas-academicos


DISCOVER A
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME

ADVENTURE
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INTERNATIONAL 
EXPERIENCE
International educational experiences* will help you 
consolidate a global profile, remaining proud of your 
roots and discovering other cultures.

Discover the world and your place in it

• Develop multicultural competencies 
• Improve your communication and self-management
• Learn or improve a second or third language
• Forge international and national friendships
• Strengthen your global citizenship 

*Some international experiences allow you to earn curriculum course credit.
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HOW CAN
I PARTICIPATE?
PrepaTec designs experiences with schools in 
different part of the world, such as Europe, Canada 
and the United States. You can choose from among 
more than 150 options.

Modalities:

Summer
(in-person/virtual)

Winter
(in-person/virtual)

Semester
(in-person)
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• Immersion: The accompaniment and courses offered are 
the responsibility of the receiving school.

• Tec Curriculum: The accompaniment is provided by 
PrepaTec professors, who teach some courses.

• Virtual: Study a course online, taught by an international 
professor located abroad.

Types of programs:

Almost 3,900 young people from all our high schools 
participate in an international educational experience 
accompanied by 296 professors at 50 schools in 
approximately 11 different countries.

Around 4 in 10 of our students graduate with an 
international experience.

Learn more here

https://uqr.to/ExperienciasInternacionalesPrepaTec


EXPLOIT
THE TALENT

WITHIN YOU
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Become a protagonist and participate in sports, cultural and 
student leadership activities that will help you consolidate 
your personal development.

BEYOND THE CLASSROOMS
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Lead a healthy lifestyle and live
the passion of sport to achieve

your objectives.

ATHLETICS 
AND SPORTS

Time to train!
Give free rein to your creativity in

art classes, workshops, exhibitions, 
theater productions and
musical performances.

ART AND CULTURE
Impact with your talent!

Get involved and develop leaderships 
skills, creativity and responsibility
in the different student groups,

through activities that will impact
your environment.

STUDENT GROUPS
Move the world
with your vision

https://admision.tec.mx/prepa/folletos2020/ElEscenarioTeEspera
https://admision.tec.mx/prepa/folletos2020/MenteSanaEnCuerpoSano
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Experience the UN protocol to foster 
a mind that is open to tolerance, 

negotiation and dialogue by analyzing 
global situations.

UN MODEL
Defend causes related

to global issues

Year by year, over 1,800 students 
develop their educational competencies 

in this international competency, 
designing and building a robot. 

FIRST
Robots, work, creativity

and friends!

https://admision.tec.mx/prepa/folletos2020/First
https://admision.tec.mx/prepa/folletos2020/MUNmx
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Almost 2,500 prototypes and apps 
developed for a social cause.

PrepApps Tec
Solve problems
with technology

Develop the capacity to act with 
solidarity, commitment and responsibility 
in your community through social support 

and development projects.

Leaders with 
a humanistic 

outlook
Be the change you want to see

https://admision.tec.mx/prepa/folletos2020/LideresConSentidoHumano
https://admision.tec.mx/prepa/folletos2020/PreAppsTec


NEVER
LOSE YOUR CURRENT

SELF-EXPECTATIONS
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PRE-UNIVERSITY 
EXPERIENCE
The PrepaTec experience goes beyond studying 
high school; it is an opportunity to learn from our 
educational model and live the TEC ecosystem, 
enjoying facilities for workshops and sports spaces.

In this way, you will start to develop the DNA that 
characterizes our students, build a unique profile and 
discover your vocation through activities with projects 
that will bring you closer to the university experience.

Most PrepaTec students move on to study an 
undergraduate degree with us, while the rest study 
at prestigious universities abroad. 



STRATEGIC
ALLIES

YOUR
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PREPATEC ECOSYSTEM
Your experience at PrepaTec is comprehensive, 
offering a series of program, tools and activities that 
will be your support network during this stage. 

• Technologies: miTec, Canvas, Aleks, digital library, 
among others.

• Pearson (English certificate)

• Infrastructure: State-of-the-art facilities to put 
your knowledge and skills into practice.

Learning tools
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PrepaTec’s 
Wellness 
Culture
Model
During your time at PrepaTec,You will 
have the assistance of a group of people 
who will form your support network, plus 
a Wellness Mentor, who will help you 
in the development of 5 dimensions of 
well-being: Physical, Social, Emotional, 
Intellectual and Spiritual, thus achieving 
the best experience.

Faculty

Wellness
mentor

Families
LiFE
trainers
(experience)
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Through this system created by the Yale Center 
for Emotional Intelligence, you will develop social-
emotional competencies to favor your school climate 
and create environments for attaining the best 
academic results.

The objective of this program is to help you develop 
and achieve your comprehensive well-being through 
programs, workshops and training sessions, as well 
as emotional counselling.

RULER

TQUEREMOS

Strengthen your emotional intelligence



BET ON YOUR
FUTURE SELF
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True to our purpose of offering an education that transforms 
lives, PrepaTec is looking for highly talented young people 
who are prepared to confront the current challenges and 
willing to find their vocation. 

Our Admissions Committee is in place to make an objective, 
impartial assessment, meticulously reviewing this information 
in order to determine how you can make a unique contribution 
to our student community. 

START YOUR 
ADMISSION PROCESS

Online
appointment

Start your 
application

here

Complete
process here

https://admision.tec.mx/atencion-en-linea-prepatec/home
https://solicitud.tec.mx/ERx_Forms__Portal_Login
http://uqr.to/FolletoAdmisionPrepa
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solicitud.tec.mx

ADMISSION PROCESS 

FOLLOW THESE STEPS

2 3 4 5 61

Academic Aptitude 
and English language 

placement 

SCHEDULE
AND TAKE

YOUR TESTS
With your résumé

and essay

PUT TOGETHER 
YOUR FILE 

REGISTER AND 
FILL OUT YOUR 

ADMISSION 
APPLICATION 

FORM

PAY THE 
ADMISSION 

PROCESS FEE

FIND OUT
YOUR

ADMISSION 
RESULT

ENROLL AND 
FORM PART OF 
THE PREPATEC 

COMMUNITY

Admission
results

Admission requirementsStart your 
application

Download your 
admission kit

For further information on each step, go to: 
tec.mx/preparatoria/proceso-de-admision

http://uqr.to/kit-admision-prepa
https://tec.mx/es/prepatec/proceso-de-admision
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Tec de Monterrey’s high school, aware of its responsibility to 
contribute within the context of education to the development 
of Mexico, offers a wide range of scholarships to students with 
the potential and drive to take their talent to the next level.

Each type of scholarship is awarded to young people 
according to their student profile or according to their 
family’s financial status, and thanks to the contributions and 
commitment of our institution’s donors. 

The following scholarships are available:

For further information, contact the 
scholarship team at your PrepaTec or visit: 
tec.mx/prepatec/becas

SCHOLARSHIPS

Academic Talent Scholarship

Socioeconomic Scholarship STEAM Talent Scholarship

Student Talent Scholarship

https://tec.mx/es/prepatec/becas
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On graduating from PrepaTec with a grade 
average equal to or higher than 80, you will be 
able to continue to enjoy more experiences at 
the Undergraduate level by just updating your 
application, paying your tuition advance payment 
and confirming your entry. For some programs, 
there are special requirements in addition to those 
mentioned above. The admission team can give you 
more information on these requirements. 

If you graduate from PrepaTec with a grade average 
lower than 80, we will review your academic and 
extra-academic profile, as well as your skills in 
general, based on which we will let you know which 
requirements you need to fulfill in order to complete 
your admission process.

BENEFITS FOR YOUR 
FUTURE ENTRY TO 
UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDIES
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Within the context of the PrepaTec educational model, 
we consider that the role of parents is primordial in our 
students’ educational process. As a result, we have spaces 
for sharing conferences, workshops, and congresses on 
topics related to adolescence and the development of 
social-emotional skills, which will facilitate more effective 
communication within the family.

In this way, parents will not only be aware of everything 
that is happening at PrepaTec, but also play an active role 
in your education, assuring your comprehensive preparation 
and personal development.

FAMILIES THAT 
TRANSFORM
PrepaTec + Your Family x You = Well-being

Download your 
PrepaTec Families
brochure

https://issuu.com/tecdemty/docs/gui_a_familias_tecv7?fr=sZjY5MzM0Nzc1MTM
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Families that transform,
children that transform.



tec.mx/prepatec@PrepaTec

Discover
PrepaTec

https://www.facebook.com/PrepaTec
https://twitter.com/PrepaTec
https://mx.linkedin.com/school/tecdemonterrey/
https://www.instagram.com/prepatec/
https://tec.mx/es/prepatec



